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BC27-2SCA-HEPA

DOLPHIN RECESSED HAND DRYER WITH HEPA FILTER

› Quality Satin Stainless Steel fascia
› Comes with HEPA filter to stop the flow of particulates - The H12 HEPA filter filters 99.5 of the
particle size 0.3 µm (most bacteria is 0.5-5 µm in size and other particles are even larger)
› Nothing can be installed above the dryer in the wall reccess, as it requires access to free airflow
› Motor only 250-500W (adjustable)
› Heater element 250-500W (adjustable and with an on/off switch facility)
› Combined power output 500-1,000W
› ULTRA-SLIM recessed hand-dryer – only 88mm recess depth and projection of 16mm
› Infra-red, self adjusting sensor
› Sound level of 75dB at 1 metre
› IPX24 rated and Class 1 rated isolation
› Dryer delivers 91.3m3/hour
› This dries hands within 15 seconds, reducing the CO2 emissions
› 16,000 - 29,000 rpm brush motor – air speed adjustable (slower speed makes running quieter)
› Operating power consumption less than 5 amps at 230V
› Stand by power less than 0.5W
› 3 year manufacturers warranty
› Outlet temperature 55°C (131°F) at 25°C (77°F) ambient temperature
› Average Reuse Rate under WEEE Directive: 78%
› Average Recovery Rate under WEEE Directive: 96%
› Ska compliant product
› Use in conjunction with BC 27-1SCA and BC 27-3SCA

HEIGHT 400MM

WIDTH 320MM

PROJECTION 10MM

PLEASE NOTE: We strongly recommend that the surfaces beneath and to either side of this dryer allow regular cleaning (such
as smooth cleanable paint, tile, Perspex, stainless steel etc) to prevent staining from the water blown from users hands. New
generation high speed dryers such as this are designed to blow the water off the hands so consideration like this needs to be
given to deal with the water deposits.


